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Hybrid Thermal Lance
Members: Josiah Stitt (SPM), Lucas Honebrink, Emily Keane, Frank Honey, Josh Card

Introduction:

The Hybrid Thermal Lance (HTL) is a device used to burn
through landmines to safely destroy them. Designed for the
team’s client, HALO Trust, the HTL has proven to work well
in destroying explosives, which has been shown by field
trials conducted in a number of countries, including, but not
limited to Afghanistan and the Republic of Georgia. The
HTL works by igniting acrylic burn tubes, which both act as a
fuel source and focus the flame on a specific location on an
unexploded ordnance. The system is controlled via a user
friendly, rugged control box that can run the HTL
automatically and allow the device to burn for different
lengths of time upon user command.

How it Works:

Hybrid Rocket Motor

Results:

The HTL has been used with great success in realworld Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) operations.
It performs very well against explosives encased in all types
of plastic, and metals up to one eighth of an inch in
thickness. The HTL has been deployed for use in Iraq,
Cambodia and several other countries and territories
around the world. The team is currently working on a
solution for disposal of Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) with
case thicknesses greater than 1/8". The current goal is to
achieve penetration in steel approximately one centimeter
(or about 0.4") in thickness.

Conclusions:

Client:

The HALO Trust works in 26 different countries to remove
the debris of war. They are currently demining by using a
controlled explosive to detonate the mines in place.
However, HALO is looking for a safer, cleaner, and cheaper
way to accomplish their goal.
The team has been asked to develop a safer alternative to
neutralize UXO. This solution should be started and
controlled autonomously, burn through the casing of
various IEDs and UXO, and ignite the explosives within them
without causing detonation.
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The final objective is to have a product that can be easily
reproduced and is both effective and easy to use. The team
has been looking into putting the control circuit onto a PCB
(printed circuit board) and producing fuel tubes via
extrusion. Both changes would move the HTL a step closer
to being able to be easily reproduced, and possibly mass
produced in the future.
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Field Test on Russian Anti-Tank Mine

Russian Anti-Tank Mine After Test

Checking a field
for mines

Setting up the HTL on an RPG

